No. CIL/S&M/Linkage Auction/ 62.0

Date: 26.05.2016

To,

1. Coal Consumer’s Association of India
   4, India Exchange Place, 7th floor, Kolkata – 700 001

2. Association of Coal Consumer’s Representatives
   19 Synagogue Street, 5th floor, Room no. 532, City Centre, Kolkata – 700 001

3. Indian Coal Merchants Association
   135 Biplabi Ras Behari Basu Road, 2nd floor, Kolkata

4. All India Coal Consumers Merchants Association
   758, Todi Corner, Ezra Street, Kolkata – 700 001

5. Federation of Coal Consumers Dealers & Traders of India
   152/2, Bariu Para Lane, Alombazar, Kolkata – 700 035

6. Coal Consumer Association of Eastern India
   9, Old China Bazar Street, Room No - 99 & 100, 6th floor, Kolkata – 700 001

7. Indian Coal Consumers Association,
   35, Chowringhee Road, Kolkata – 700 071

8. Sponge Iron Manufacturers Association
   1501, Hemkunt Tower
   98, Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019

9. Chhattisgarh Sponge Iron Manufacturers Association
   2nd Floor, Room No. 208
   Desbandhu Press Complex, Samta Colony, Raipur, Chhattisgarh-492001
   & 318,3rd Floor, New Patwa Compalex,
   Lalganga Mansion, M.G.Road, Raipur, Kohlapur-416236, Maharashtra

Subject: Pre-bid meeting regarding ‘Auction of coal linkages for non-regulated sector’
(for Sponge Iron Units)

Dear Sir / Madam,

In continuation with the earlier orientation session regarding ‘Auction of coal linkages for non-regulated sector’ held on 8th April 2016 it is pleased to inform you that CIL would be organizing pre-bid meeting at 11.30 AM on 29.05.2016 (Sunday) at Coal Bhawan, New Town, Rajarhat, Kolkata with the Sponge Iron consumers in respect to 1st Phase of Auction of coal linkages to be held on 31.05.2016 for Sponge Iron Units to explain different features of the auction process for helping intending consumers participation in the bidding process effectively.

Coal India Limited, Coal Bhawan, Premises No. 4 MAR, Plot no. AF-III, Action Area 1A, New Town, Rajarhat, Kolkata - 700 156
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You are requested to kindly make it convenient to attend this session. We would request you to give wide publicity of this session amongst your members of Sponge Iron Sector and also invite them on behalf of CIL to attend this session.

Your participation will be highly appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

GM (S&M)

Copy to:
1. Chairman, CIL
2. D (P) / D (T) / D (F) / D (M), CIL
3. GM (S&M),ECL/BCCL/CCL/NCL/WCL/SECL/MCL: With request to send invitation to consumers/ Association of SIPs
4. GM (S&M), New Delhi
5. GM(System),CIL-for uploading in the website of CIL immediately
6. M/s SBI Capital Markets Limited, New Delhi
7. MSTC Limited, Kolkata